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Background Results

Conclusions

• There are common themes for implementation success across 

multidisciplinary PROM programs in the US

• Drivers of PROM program success rely on factors within and outside 

the clinical environment

• Future research is needed regarding real-time quality improvement 

using PROM data

• Patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs) and 

ICHOM sets are being used increasingly in routine 

clinical care

• Little is known regarding best practices for system-

wide PROM program implementation

Methods

• Participants included chief-level executives, PROM 

program directors, department chairs, PROM data 

directors

• Qualitative themes categorized according to the 

consolidated framework for implementation research 

(CFIR) 

Role n

Chief-level executive 11

PROMs director 6

Chair or vice chair of 

department
9

Data warehouse/analysis 

director
9

Total 35

Facilitators and barriers to PROM implementation
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Domain Recommendations

Intervention
• Clinicians should play major role in PROM selection  

• Consider providing generic PROMs across clinical departments with disease-specific PROMs for each clinical department

• Balance the pros and cons of third-party vendors vs. EMR to optimize user-friendly interface, data visualization, and customizability

Outer setting
• Clinicians should play role in defining PRO-PMs used by third-party payers 

• Adapt PROM data collection systems to patient home environments 

• Consider automated reports for patients to provide real-time feedback and promote patient engagement and compliance

Inner Setting

• Educate clinicians on the multi-faceted uses of PROM data (e.g., improving patient care, enabling research) to promote clinician

engagement

• Recognize variable access to resources across departments (e.g. orthopedic surgery vs. rheumatology) and consider a centralized 

resource repository to promote equitable implementation across departments 

• Anticipate evolving resource needs over time (e.g., initial IT / staff training support, followed by data analysis support, etc.) 

Characteristics 

of individuals

• Enhance and implement PROM education earlier in clinician education (e.g., medical school and residency training) to promote 

awareness and adoption 

• Given limited resources, prioritize implementation in departments that have significant clinician-driven interest to optimize chance 

of meaningful adoption and sustained use

• Incentivize PROMs use with educational credit, malpractice premium credits, research support, etc.

Process

• Leverage clinical champions to support the PROMs program

• Recognize the heterogeneity of workflows in clinical environments (e.g., different reporting structures) and adapt accordingly

• Establish specialty-agnostic PROM implementation teams that work across clinical departments to support implementation 

• Recognize the many stages of PROM implementation and understand that PROM data collection is just the tip of the iceberg


